The following observations l are based on minimal Q, that is those overlapping sayings of the Gospels of Matthew and Luke not found in Mark. 2
household brought about by Jesus' message is acknowledged only in the conflict regarding a son's duties towards his father (Q 9:59-60).
Matthew's androcentric version of Q 12:51-53 therefore likely preserves Q. Luke's more egalitarian version also presupposes a patriarchal household, in which the young bride moves in with the groom's parents. Matthew's "person" (äv8pfJJ1roq) is the young man in the patriarchal household of his father. Female companions of Jesus or encounters with women on the road-described in the other synoptic sources-are sought for in vain in the sayings source. Except for the household, the world of the sayings source is-seemingly-stricdy a society of males. Yet the relegation of women to the household should not be understood as their confmement to the "private" rea1m. The household was at that time also in some sense "public". Their confinement was based on the patriarchal ideology, according to which women were defmed by matrimony.
The sayings source criticizes the reality of patriarchal domination in a radical way, but exclusively from the perspective of men, who oppose any domination as contrary to the divine will. I would like to illustrate an example of this androcentric opposition to patriarchy in some detail. An eschatologicallogion of the sayings source reads as foIlows: 5
As were the days of Noah, so will be the coming of the Son of man. For just as (in those days be/ore the flood) they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, 6 up to the day when Noah went into the arlc and (they did not notice until) the flood came and destroyed them all (Q 17:26-27~ The periphrastic imperfect tense 7 in Matthew' s version as weIl as the imperfect tenses in Luke' s version emphasize the usual pursuit of daily life and the habitual behavior of Noah's generation. They continue on as always. But their behavior is seen as culpable and obstinate in God' s eyes, which leads to their eschatological destruction, to eternal death. Numerous exegetes have claimed that this logion fmds Noah's generation innocent: "Their activities are in no way evil in and of themselves" (D. ZeIler 8 ); "the regularity of daily life is The Lukan and Matthean overlap is sufficient for an understanding of the saying. The text cited represents the Matthean version, with those portions of the Matthean text without a Lukan parallel in parentheses. 6 Matthew's version ("marrying and giving in marriage") has in mind the groom and the bride's father; Luke's version ("they married, they were being married") the groom and the bride. In both cases, women are the objects ofmen's transactions. 7 "They were eating ... "
